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It was great to have Carleigh Herbert back at the PPI booth for 
another 'larger than life' demo . . . . Here's a detailed description of 
this great "Krampus" makeup she created.
▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃
This year at MONSTERPALOOZA, I wanted to bring the folklore devil 
of Krampus to life. My goal was for him to feel larger than life, 
demonic, yet still something that would blend into the world around 
him where he dwells: a dark, snowy forrest.
Because of my schedule on a current television show I was working 
on, I decided to take the challenge of using all generic foam pieces 
from RBFX Studio. His pieces included back of head/neck, 
face/neck, chest, ears, back, and hands.
Along with using generic pieces, I decided to take the challenge of 
having four large horns coming out of his head. For the horns, I 
molded pre existing horns, ran them in lightweight urethane, altered 
them, and had a fiberglass skull cap made for them to click into, 
fitting under the top of the head prosthetic. His eyes were goat like 
and bloodshot, and the teeth were small and subtle.. to give the 
appearance he had been gnawing and grinding them down for 
awhile. Gerrit Hagen, who played the krampus demon, is a talented 
stilt walker, so we decided to integrate that with everything. 
Between his stilts and horns, Krampus was officially 12 feet tall.
The last pieces that came together before the application day was 
the costume and hair. The costume was made from scratch, laying 
burlap, leather, and other fabrics to pull everything together and 
customize where prosthetics were peeking out and cater to his 
walking movement. His hair piece was custom made and hand tied 
to flow down the horns.
The prosthetics were glued down with Telesis 5 adhesive and Skin 
Illustrator alcohol paints were used for the paint job. Sand, rice 
paper, darth moss, olive tone, white, vein tone, capillary, and black 
were some of the colors used. My favorite palettes I pulled for this 
makeup were Necromania, Deathzone, FX, and original Illustrator.
Forever grateful to Gerrit Hagen, Drew Page, Cristina Patterson, 
Melanie Eichner, Julie Rael, Silvina Knight, and Bob Smithson for 
being a part of the mayhem.
Time to make another creature!
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Come and get your @mouthfx tshirts at the PPI Booth! ##mouthfx # 
ppibooth #ppi #skullshirt #nefxdan #specialeffectsmakeup
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Things were burning’ up at the PPI Booth on Friday Thanks to 
@michaelspatola and his model @jojo.zhu.737 Thanks for being a 
part of our booth! Repost@michaelspatola Burn makeup demo at 
the Premiere Products Booth painted with @skinillustratorofficial 
paints @ppipremiereproducts  at @monsterpaloozaofficial on 
@jojo.zhu.737 on Friday night. #monsterpalooza 
#ppipremiereproducts #ppiproducts #burnmakeup #sfxmakeup 
#skinillustrator #specialeffectsmakeup
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Mary T Albright
Disgustingly awesome... You're looking good too!
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A fun colorfully vibrant take on The Exorcist makeup. Dan used his 
new @mouthfx intense color kit. Thanks @nefxdan and model 
@misspaulinaplum!             Repost• @nefxdan Pro Shots coming 
soon, but here are a few phone shots of my 
@monsterpaloozaofficial demo on @misspaulinaplum for 
@ppipremiereproducts and @mouthfx using @rbfx @eyeinkfx 
@skinillustratorofficial @mouthfx. I wanted to show off the new 
Mouth FX Intensity Kit 1 and do Regan in the style of @basilgogos 
RIP.
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